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INTRODUCTION
Voltage-dependention channels are presently thought to consist of several
distinct functional regions: (a) activation gates, (b) inactivation gates, and
permeation pathways. This chapter focuses on permeation pathways and may
spur newideas about experimentsthat use site-directed mutagenesisto probe
the ion conduction pathway. Somehubris is required to attempt a survey of
this field since individual families--K+, Na+, or Ca2+--havebeen reviewed
in detail (15, 68, 115, 127). Myunified treatment is motivated by the
structural similarity suggested by recent cDNAsequencingdata on this group
(see, for instance, 24). There have been manyexcellent previous treatments
of ion channel permeation (6, 15, 34, 35, 51, 53, 68, 73, 74, 115, 127).
Most well-characterized voltage-dependent channels in animal cells are
selective for cations and, as a class, these channelsare moreselective than the
ligand-gated cation channels of postsynaptic membraneS.
At present there are
few reports of pharmacological or genetic manipulations that affect the
selectivity of ion channels, e.g. that change Na+ to K+ or Ca2+ channels.
Whensuccessfully performed and interpreted, such manipulations will
represent a triumph of the site-directed mutagenesisapproach. It is already
knownthat batrachotoxin and aconitine render Na+ channels less selective for
Na+ than for manyother ions (62).
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A View of Permeation

and Selectivity

I invokethe reviewer’s privilege and responsibility to offer, before summarizing all the facts, a unified hypothesis for permeation and selectivity that
emergesfrom muchof the work discussed below(and that is explicitly stated
in someof the papers). The problemis that high selectivity generally occurs
via high-affinity binding, which in turn implies long-lived complexes, which
are incompatible with high flux rates through a channel. For instance, if an
ion boundwith an apparent dissociation constant of 10/xMor less (95) at
diffusion-limited forward binding rate of 109 M-1s-I, it wouldremain bound
for 100 ~s or more, at least 1,000 times too long to account for the flux
through most channels. Anescape from this quandary is offered by the fact
that the concentrations of ions are so high that their chemicalpotential also
drives other less favorable processes, in this case mutual repulsion among
boundions in the channel. Channelsappear to have a series of binding sites
that, when unoccupied, have high af~finity for the permeant ion (and much
lower affinity for impermeantones). Whenone such site is occupied, however, the affinity of neighboringsites decreases by several orders of magnitude,
presumablybecause of electrostatic interactions amongboundions. Nonetheless, the high concentration of the permeantion assures that neighboringsites
are often simultaneously occupied. The brief residence times associated with
the low affinity assure that ions hop rapidly amongbinding sites; the electrochemical driving force assures that the hops are predominantly in the
direction of current flow. Recent modeling, involving Eyring rate theory and
the concepts summarizedabove, provides a quantitative explanation for the
process at Caz+ channels (40). Similar analyses are available for a highconductance Ca2+-activated K channel (94, 95). It should be noted that
different K+ channels vary substantially in their permeationcharacteristics
(127) and also that + channels may not no rmally fu nction wi th multisite
binding.
Several classes of measurementare available to count, localize, and define
the binding sites in the permeationpathway. I summarizethese measurements
and the available results below.
Reversal

Potentials

The use of reversal potentials to measure selectivity has been developed,
applied experimentally, and reviewed by Hille (53), and will not be treated
exhaustively here. A relative permeability PB[PA is obtained from measurements of the shift in reversal potential, AEr~v= (RT/zF)ln(PB[B]o/Pa[A]o),
when cation A is replaced by cation B, both of valence z, in the external
solution. Whatis the physical meaningof the result? Formally,the permeability coefficient P for an ion is a bulk property proportional to the watermembranepartition coefficient and to the diffusion coefficient within the
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membrane.In Eyring rate theory, a particle hops over energy barriers as it
diffuses; the diffusion coefficient is proportional to a hoppingfrequencythat
decreases exponentiallywith the height of the barrier. Therefore, in the usual
interpretation, permeability is dominatedby the highest energy barrier that an
ion must traverse in crossing the membrane.Becausepermeabilities measured
in this way often seem to decrease monotonically with hydrated radius or
other measuresof molecularsize, the critical energybarrier is usually identified with the narrowest region of the channel. This interpretation has given
rise to manyof the analyses that deducethe diameterof the selectivity filter
basedon the relative permeabilities for different ions. Thereversal potential
measurement
is widely applicable because it is sensitive to neither block nor
saturation in the channel. This insensitivity, however,also showsthe limitations of reversal potential measurements
for revealing details of the permeation process.
Current-Voltage

Relations

THE MEANINGOF RECTIFICATION In recent

experiments on both acetyl-

choline receptors (58, 71) and K channels (81), some mutations have
troduced rectification in the single-channel current-voltage (I-V) relation.
Rectification allows one to deduce the approximatelocation of a new energy
barrier (Figure 1). The additional energy barrier could be a narrowregion,
change in dipole moment,or a change in charge--in general, something that
makesions pause as they movethrough the channel. If the barrier is sharp
÷, then the rate constant for crossing the barrier is KkT/
with a height AG
h[exp(-AG+/RT)].The reflection coefficient K (0 < K < 1) is unknown,but
presumably it applies to a similarly shaped barrier anywhere along the
channel.
The effect of this newbarrier dependson its location. As shownin Figure
1, the newbarrier is at an electrical distance6 fromthe extracellular surface of
the membrane(0 < ~5 < 1; ~ = 1 corresponds to the cytoplasmic surface).
Ions experience an energy difference zq~Vbetweenthe base of the barrier and
the external solution, whereq is the elementalcharge. This energydifference
tends to accumulateions at the extracellular-facing base of the barrier, relative
to the extracellular solution, by the Boltzmannfactor exp(-zqrV/kT). If V is
- 100mV,zq = + 1 electronic charge, and the barrier is located ~ -- 2/3 of the
distance to the intracellular face, then the accumulationis by a factor of 15.
Nowconsider the case for an ion entering from the cytoplasmic face and
driven in the opposite direction by the voltage gradient. In this case, the
appropriate expression uses ~ = ½, and the accumulationat the intracellular
base of the barrier is by only a factor of 3.7. Thusa newbarrier, if located
asymmetrically, can be overcomemoreeasily by current in one direction. The
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FigureI Adiagramshowingthe energyexperiencedby an ion in a channelas a functionof the
distance (horizontalaxis). In (A) the normalchannelis characterizedby the dashedline; anda
mutationintroducesa localized extra barrier (solid line). In (B) the extra barrier is shown
isolationfor simpleranalysis. (C)showshowthe energyof the ion at the newbaxrier,relative
that in the solutions, is changedwhena voltageis applied across the membrane.
Weassumehere
andin all figures(a) that the field in the membrane
is constantand(b) that the barrier is so
that the peakandbases are all roughlyat the position8.
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resulting change in the current-voltage relation is diagnostic for the location of
the new energy barrier.
SURFACE-CHARGEEFFECTS ON CURRENT-VOLTAGERELATIONS Operationally, surface charge effects are suspected when all divalent cations (or
higher concentrations of monovalent cations) produce a roughly equal concentration-dependent shift in a voltage-dependent parameter (85). The perturbation of the energy profile produced by surface charge differs from that
produced by an energy barrier as discussed above: the potential well is (a)
eccentric--confined
to one surface of the membrane, and (b) asymmetric-there is a steep change in the solution near the membraneand a gradual one
within the membrane(Figure 2). In the usual situation, substantial negative
surface potential at the outer surface of the membranetends to accumulate
cations within one Debye length of the membrane. If this increased concentration occurs near a barrier that is rate-limiting for permeation (as in Figure 2),
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Figure2 (A) This channelhas two features. (a) It has a negative surface potential. In
externalsolution,this potentialdecreasesto zeroroughlywithinthe Debyelength(~ 8 A).In the
membrane,
the potential gradient is muchless. Morethan a few nmfromthe membrane,the
potentialis unaffectedbythe surfacepotentialandis clamped
to the valuein the bulksolution.(b)
Thechannelhas an asymmetrically
locatedenergybarrier like the onein Figure1. (B) Reduction
of the surface potential cannotbe directly detectedby electrodes in the bulk solution. This
change,however,allows the energybarrier to influence ion permeationmorestrongly, as in
Figure1.
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increased current flow results. As another result of surface charge accumulation, the relation between zero-voltage channel conductance and permeant
cation concentration shows a non-zero intercept as the ionic strength is
lowered symmetrically (7, 16, 77, 89).
The typical experimental manipulation involving increased external divalent ion concentration leads to screening of negative surface charge and
wouldtherefore decrease inward current flow. For instance, in the study by
Green et al (43), in the absence of divalent cations, reconstituted +
channels showeda linear current-voltage relation. WhenBa2+ was added to
the external solution, the conductancedecreased substantially more for inward than for outward currents. For K+ channel mutants with threonine-449
replaced by lysine, arginine, or glutamine in an extracellular region, the
reduction in external negative surface charge again leads to a greater decrease
in inwardthan outwardcurrent (81). There is also someevidence for surface
charge at the cytoplasmic face of the Na channels (105a).
÷
Another manipulation of surface charge is based on the fact that Na
channels seem to contain a carboxylate group that can be esterified by
trimethyloxonium (TMO)and other reagents (26, 105, 106, 123). Highconductance Ca2÷-activated K+ channels have several such groups (77, 80).
The esterification reduces currents.
Phospholipid head groups probably do not contribute significantly to the
surface potential of channels. The negative surface potential might arise from
aspartate or glutamate residues; it might also arise from sugars beating
carboxylate, phosphate, or sulfate groups. Most intrinsic plasma membrane
proteins are glycosylated on their extracellular faces. All knownsubunits of
electrically excitable Na÷ and Ca2+ channels, except for the tel and/3 subunits
of the skeletal muscle Ca2+ channel, are glycosylated to a level of 20-40%by
weight. The dominantacidic sugar in the te subunit of Na+ channels is sialic
acid in many(60), but not all (42), cases.
Anomalous Mole-Fraction

Effects

For a channelwith a uniquesaturable binding site, single-channel currents for
mixtures of permeantions could be described as the weighted sum (according
to the molefraction) of the current due to each individual ion: if ions Aand B,
at a total concentration of Ct, are characterized by single-channel currents ia
and in, then the current in a solution of [A] + [B] = Ct and [A]/Ct = lZa is i =
+
ia/xA + iB(1 -- P-A). For 2÷ channels (4, 19 , 41, 50 , 84) an d for so me K
channels (36, 48), on the other hand, currents go through a minimum
as/XA
varied. Recent studies confirm this anomalousmole-fraction effect at the
single-channel level (28, 36, 40); it is not restricted to voltage-dependent
cation channels. Although there are alternative explanations iny~olving
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allosteric effects (22, 63, 64, 88), the most commonly
accepted explanation
that the permeantions are interacting within the lumenof a single-file pore.
The anomalousmole-fraction effect exists, like the frank blockade described in the next section, whenone ionic species occupies the channel and
prevents another from permeatingit. The interaction betweenthe two ions is
expected to dependon the electrochemical driving force for occupancyof the
sites within the channel. In particular, for a given extramembrane
concentration of [A], the saturation of a binding site also dependson the Boltzmann
factor given above, in which membranepotential plays a role. Thus, the
presence of an observable anomalousmole-fraction effect is also expected to
depend on the membranepotential (21, 40). Theoretical modeling of these
effects yields goodagreementwith the data if there are two, or perhapsthree,
(see 82) binding sites for permeant ions within the 2+ channel. Fo r K+
channels, there clearly are at least two sites and probably more.
Na÷ channels are generally thought not to exhibit anomalousmole-fraction
effects, and there appear to be few interactions amongpermeantions within
the batrachotoxin-modifiedchannels that are studied with bilayer reconstitution (e.g. reference 43). As pointed out by Hille (53), however, anomalous
mole-fraction effects mayoccur only at extremesof concentration that do not
allow the appropriate measurements.
It is clear, nonetheless, that permeability
ratios P~./PNaand PNHa/PNa decrease as the intracellular K+ and NH4concentrations increase, as though the Na÷ channel can hold at least two ions
simultaneously(15a). This fact is also revealed by experimentscited below
blockade by inorganic ions (reviewed in reference 15). Thus all voltagedependentcation channels probably have at least two ion-binding sites. Are
they at similar points in either the primary sequenceor the three-dimensional
structure?
Blockade within~the

Channel by Inorganic

Ions

Evidencefor mutually interacting binding sites also comesfrom analysis of
inorganic blocking ions. One description is that the blocking ion is very
slightly permeant. It visits someor all of the same sites that the normally
permeant ion visits, but it remains at these sites so long that normally
permeant ions are excluded from them (67).
Akey conceptin the viewof such effects is the fact that blockadehas vastly
different signatures in single-channel records, dependingon the time scale of
blockade (53, 125,126). A ligand that binds tightly at equilibrium (KDrather
small) often does so becauseits rate constant k_ for dissociation is quite slow
(Ko = k_/k+). A reasonable rate constant for inorganic ion binding, 109
M-~s-1, implies that a blocker whoseKDis 1 /.tM has an average lifetime
1/k_ of 1 ms. Lifetimes one hundred times greater than this would have
kinetics that are not easily distinguished from those of the channel gating;
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lifetimes one hundredtimes less than this wouldbe so brief that they appear to
decrease single-channel current rather than produceobservable flickers.
Howdoes one knowthat the blocking ion is (a) physically blocking the
conduction pathwayrather than (b) binding elsewhere on the channel protein
to change gating or permeation mechanism(as apparently occurs for proton
block of Caz+ channels; references 100, 101)? The conclusion that a blocker
binds within the conduction pathway is presently based on circumstantial
rather than direct structural evidence. For instance, the rate constant for
termination of the open channel is increased by the amount[l]k÷, where[I] is
the blocking ion concentration, and this relationship holds at the highest [I]
observable(a plateau in the rate could implyan indirect bindingof the ion that
changesgating kinetics). In somespecial cases, it is possible to showthat the
channel must be in its open conformation to allow the blocker to bind or
dissociate (87). The blocked time 1/k/_ does not changewith concentration.
The blocking kinetics or equilibrium blockade depend on voltage, which
suggests that the blocker binds within the membrane
field.
The voltage dependenceof blockade is informative wheninorganic ions are
used to probe the conduction pathway (121). The analysis can proceed
invoking the same voltage-dependent Boltzmann factor described above.
Alternatively, the equilibrium dissociation constant Kofor the blockerchannel binding is determined by the free energy change AG+bound
-- AG+free
betweenthe solution and the binding site. Oneterm in this energy comesfrom
the interaction betweenthe field in the membrane
and the charge on the ion
and equals zq~V. The relationship betweenfree energy change and equilibriumbinding affinity thus implies that the affinity is changedby the factor
exp(-zqSV/kT). Thus, if a monovalent blocking ion binds halfway through
the membranefield and can leave only via the route of entry (the channel
tapers past the binding site), one expects the equilibrium affinity for binding
to vary by e-fold for each 12.5 mVchange in potential (at 300° K, kT = 25
meV).If the voltage dependenceis greater than e-fold per 25 mV,this is good
evidence for a morecomplexmechanism(25). If the blocking ion can actually
leave the site by continuing through the membrane,then the analysis maybe
complicatedby the existence of an additional rate-limiting step (121).
Single-channel measurements have proven particularly useful for understanding the blockade of Ca2+ channels by inorganic ions (83, 93).
Lansman& colleagues (66, 67,120) have conducted a series of experiments
on the blockade of current through single-ion channels by Cd2+, a÷,
Mg
Ca2+, by trivalent lanthanides (La3+, Nd3÷, Gd3+, Dy3+, and yb3+), and by
divalent transition metals (Znz+, Fez+, Coz+, and Ni2+). The trivalent
lanthanides provide a convenientseries of ions with gradedradii, coordination
numberssimilar to Caz+, and similar preferences for binding to oxygendonor
groups. As the unhydrated radius decreases (from 1.16/~ for La3+ to 0.99 A
for yb3+), the forward rate constant for blocking decreases by 20-fold.
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Becausethe entry rate does not dependon voltage, Lansmansuggests that an
energy barrier within the membrane
is not the rate-limiting step in binding.
Instead, the rate-limiting step maybe dehydration, whoserate decreases with
radius in the lanthanide series (32). The lifetime of the ion at its bindingsite
increases for smaller ions, but seems to approach a maximum
for ions of
radius equal to or smaller than Ca2+. Theseresults showthat the binding site
is likely to be different in structure from the simplest model, EGTA,
and to
involve interactions distinct from electrostatic interactions based on size.
Anotherobservation that supports the picture of a blocker occluding the
actual conduction pathwayis trans-enhanced dissociation (78); the blocker
competesfor its binding site with permeantions addedfrom the opposite side
of the membrane.Trans-enhanced +
dissociation has been observed for K
channels with several blocking ions including Cs÷ (1, 18), ÷ (125, 126),
and Baz+ (117), as well as for + blockade of Na+ channels ( 15b).
A thoroughseries of experimentson blockadeby inorganic ions has utilized
Ba2+ at K+ channels (13, 14, 17, 33, 87, 94, 95, 117). 2+ can le ave th e
channeleither to the internal or the external solution. The particular favored
direction depends on several factors, including the membrane
potential and
the concentration of permeantions on either side of the membrane.The latter
effect occurs because of a complementto the trans-enhanced dissociation
effect. It is most obvious in K÷ channels because they usually hold several
permeantions at once. By occupyingsites that the blocking ion must visit in
order to leave the channel (and thereby relieve the block), the permeantions
exert a cis-suppressed dissociation (called lock-in by Neyton&Miller, 94).
Findingsof this sort should be distinguishedfromthe effects of the ions on the
gating equilibria (13, 94). Becausethe high-conductance÷ channel allows
measurementsover a wide range of ionic conditions, it is possible to investigate the concentration- and voltage-dependenceof cis-suppressed dissociation. Theconclusionis that at least three permeantions, in addition to a
blocking ion, can occupythe channel simultaneously.
At Na+ channels, ino.rganic blockers reveal the existence of at least two
binding sites, for such blockers have different effects when added from
different sides of the membrane
(43, 65, 102). The site accessible from the
external solution seems to lie within the membranefield. Recent studies
2+ can reach this site from the intracellular solution as well
suggest that Mg
(102). In somestudies the internal site seemsto be outside the field and may
be near the binding site for the inactivation gate; in other studies (15a,b),
voltage-dependentsite is also accessible fromthe internal solution.
Blockade within the Channel by Organic Ions and Local
Anesthetics
Tertiary and quaternary ammonium
ions have diameters (4-8/~) similar
those of hydrated cations. The clinically useful local anesthetics, whichare
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mostly tertiary amines, are not the molecules of choice for mappingout
permeation pathways. Termssuch as the modulatedreceptor (52, 55) and the
guarded receptor (110) emphasizethat these drugs can reach their binding
sites via at least two pathwaysthe external solution and the membrane--and
whenthe channel is in several distinct states (52, 54).
Quaternary ammonium
derivatives of these molecules, on the other hand,
constitute excellent probes of open channels. Theytypically reach a blocking
site on the cytoplasmic face of a Na+ and K+ channel only whenthe channel
is open, like a plug in a drain (8, 11, 38). These channel blockers are
characterized by manyof the phenomenathat apply to inorganic blockers.
Their binding is voltage-dependent, often more strongly with divalent than
with monovalent blockers (30, 86, 118). Their binding kinetics depend
linearly and simply on the concentration; they exhibit trans-enhanced dissociation at both K÷ (9, 78) and ÷ (20, 104) channels. Ontheother hand
the quaternary ammonium
blocking ions themselves typically can reach their
binding sites from only one side of the membrane
and are totally impermeant.
Series of related quaternary ammonium
blocking compounds
have traditionally been used in a pharmacological approach to mappingout the permeation
pathway. Site-directed mutagenesis will enable "reverse pharmacology"in
which the channel itself is modified while just one or a few compoundsare
studied.
K+ CHANNELSOne promising

site for such studies is the cytoplasmic
surface of K+ channels. The existing data with various mono- and bisquaternary ammonium
derivatives indicate that this inner mouthmaybe about
12 ~ in diameter for the squid axon delayed rectifier (38, 39), a + channel
from sarcoplasmic reticulum (86), and a Ca2+-activated + channel f rom T
tubules (118).
Extemally applied tetraethylammonium(TEA) blocks almost all + channels muchmore strongly than do other quaternary ammonium
ions (see, for
instance, 118). Nonetheless÷ channels display a wide spectrum ofaffimties
for this blockade. The first fruits of reverse pharmacologyare ripening.
MacKinnon
&Yellen (81) suggest, on the basis of site-directed mutagenesis
on the $5-$6 loop of Shaker channels, that a single threonine side chain
governs a substantial portion of this variability within the class of channels
homologousto Shaker. Channels in which threonine is replaced by tyrosine,
lysine, arginine, or asparagine at a particular position lack a high-affinity
blockade by external TEA.The result recalls the important role played by
hydroxyl-containing residues in the binding site for quatemary ammonium
open-channelblockers at the nicotinic receptor (27, 71).
Most K+ channels can close even while blocked by extemal TEA(31,
107-109). The exception is an inactivating, voltage-dependent+ channel of
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humanlymphocytes (45). For this channel, TEAappears to act as a pure
open-channelblocker: the channel cannot close whenthe blocker is bound.
Furthermore, the blocker cannot bind to closed channels, i.e. there is no
closed-blockedstate. This interaction betweenthe gates and a channel blocker
gives rise to fascinating kinetic properties. At the single-channel level, the
sum of all the open intervals remains constant. Single openings in the
blocker’s absence becomelengthier bursts of openings in the blocker’s presence. At the macroscopiclevel, relaxations are lengthened. The quantitative
analysis of such kinetic effects provides a sensitive assay for the blockerchannel interaction (27, 71).
Na+ CHANNELS
The best studied quaternary ammoniumchannel blocker of
Na÷ channels is QX-314(37, lll; but see 29). Hille (53) has pointed out
distinction betweensmaller organic Na+ channel blockerg, guch ag QX-3lz~,
that allow gating to proceed, if with altered rates, and those so large [Nmethylstrychnine, pancuronium,and thiazin dyes (12, 20, 104, 124)] that
their presence within the channel completely hinders the operation of the
gates. In a reverse pharmacological approach to Na+ channel structure, I
suggest the use of channels mutated or broken into two chains to eliminate
inactivation, probed with one small blocker, such as QX-314,and with one
large blocker, such as N-methylstrychnine.
clinically useful organic Ca2+ channel blockers, like
the local anesthetics, were designed to reach their receptors from the extracellular solution and to interact with both openand inactivated states of the
channel. For a pharmacologicallysimple probe of the open Ca2+ channel, one
should again turn to quaternary ammonium
analogues, for instance the verapamil derivative D-890. This compoundblocks open Ca2+ channels on the
cytoplasmic surface analogously to the way quaternary ammonium
ions block
open Na÷ and K÷ channels (49, 70, 99).
Ca+ CHANNELSThe

Blockade

by Guanidinium and Peptide Toxins
Electrically excitable Na+ channels have several partially distinct binding
sites for peptide toxins, lipid soluble toxins, and guanidiniumtoxins (23,
112). Noneof these sites is thought to lie within the permeation pathway.
Interestingly, however,site-directed monoclonalantibodies and site-directed
mutants have revealed that the binding sites for two of the best-characterized
toxins, scorpion toxin and tetrodotoxin, are partially on the putative extracellular loop between the $5 and $6 membrane-spanningdomains (96,
114). Extracellular blockade of neuronal Na+ channels by tetrodotoxin (TTX)
is voltage-dependentonly for the case of channels modifiedby batrachotoxin,
but this voltage dependenceis thought to arise from a conformationalchange
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rather than from binding within the channel (43, 91, 122). Yet manyworkers
think that TTXbinds at the extracellular mouthof the channel (90). Evidence
for this view is the similarity betweenthe properties of Na+ channelsthat are
O-methylatedby trimethyloxoniumand those that are naturally resistant to
TTX.Both have reduced single-channel conductance and reduced sensitivity
to open-channel block by extracellular Ca2+ (105, 106, 119, 123). Conversely, the toxins and Ca2÷ both protect against O-methylation(123). Single-hit kinetics with TMO
suggest that a single carboxylate group is involved
(but see 26). This maybe glutamate-387since the E387Qmutation decreases
TTXsensitivity by - 103 (96). The mutant has altered macroscopiccurrentvoltage properties; however,single-channel conductanceswere not reported.
It now appears that the region where charybdotoxin (CTX)binds to some
K+ ÷
channels is homologous to the region where TTXbinds to the Na
channel(76, 79, 96). The evidencefavors the view that this interaction occurs
at the extracellular mouthof the channel and that charybdotoxinis physically
plugging the channel, like the simpler local anesthetics described above. The
interaction between charybdotoxin and a high-conductance Ca2+-activated
K÷ channel is well-described by a simple bimolecularbinding; the association
rate is sevenfoldfaster for the open than for the closed channel (5). Furthermore,the dissociation rate constant is increasedas the intracellular concentration of permeant ions (K÷ or Rb÷), but not of impermeantions (Na+, +,
Li
Cs+, or arginine) is increased. This acceleration of dissociation is enhanced
by membrane
depolarization at a rate of e-fold/28 mV,as though the field is
concentrating the permeantions at a site near the extracellular mouthof the
channel where they competewith charybdotoxin binding. TEA,which blocks
the pore from the external solution, competitively prevents the binding of
CTXat the Shaker K+ channels (C. Miller, R. MacKinnon,personal communication). Thesefacts motivated the site-directed mutagenesisexperiments
of MacKinnon& colleagues (76, 79, 81), which located the region between
the $5 and $6 loops as part of the binding site for charybdotoxin.
At the risk of simplifying the strucfural picture too greatly, I therefore
suggest that all the available evidencepoints to the loop betweenhelices 5 and
6 as part of the extracellular binding site for toxins at two well-understood
channels, Na+ and K+, and that these regions are quite close to the conduction pathwayitself. Thesedata do not yet bear directly on the hypothesis(44,
46, 47) that the channel protein crosses the membranetwice, perhaps with/3
strands, in this region. The loop betweenhelices $5 and $6 has not yet been
explored for Caz+ channels.
Blockade by the Inactivation
Flap
÷
It has long been knownthat Na channels have an intracellular region where
proteolysis removesinactivation. This helped motivate the ball-and-chain
modelfor inactivation (10) in which a part of the channel protein actually
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occludes ion flow throughthe open channel. I prefer the term flap to describe
this region. If this modelis correct, then the receptor for the flap is at the
intracellular mouthof the channel. Because inactivation has little or no
voltage dependence,the receptive region maylie only a small fraction of the
waythrough the field (3).
The flap itself has been tentatively identified and seemsto consist of the
intracellular region between homologydomains III and IV. Cuts in the
primary sequence here, but not betweendomainsII and III, removeinactivation (113); antibodies to this region block inactivation (116); and mutations
lysine to asparagineresidues in this region accelerate inactivation (92).
Certain transient K+ channelsdisplay similar effects. Inactivation is nearly
independent of voltage, which suggests a ball-and-chain modelin which the
ball binds at the internal mouthof the channel (128). Mutationsat the amino
terminusof the protein abolish inactivation (2, 56, 57, 59) and thus the amino
terminus of the K÷ channel’s single homologydomainseems to act like the
flap between domainsHI and IV of the Na÷ channel. Hoshi et al (57) have
synthesized the peptide corresponding to the amino-terminal sequence and
applied it to Shaker K+ channels mutated to remove the amino-terminus
inactivation flap. This soluble version of the flap still causedinactivation at
concentrations in the micromolar range. One may hope that site-directed
mutationswill identify the receptive region for the flap; will the sameregion
be found for Na+, Ca2+, and K+ channels?
Streaming Potentials
In a streaming potential experiment, an osmotic pressure gradient Posmforces
a water flux through open channels. The water flux drags permeant cations
along, but anions remain behind, which leads to a charge separation and
therefore to a potential difference across the membrane.
This potential difference is most sensitively revealed as a change in reversal potential Vstr
comparedwith the value in the absence of an osmotic pressure gradient. The
number N of water molecules associated with a single permeant cation is
given by N = (zFVstr)/(WPosm) (75, 103). The measurementsare performed
with the largest possible cation, so that it completelyfills the pore; Nis then
interpreted as the number of water molecules in front and back of the
permeantion, and it gives an idea about the length of the narrowest region.
For the high-conductance K+ channel, N = 2-3, and the narrowest region of
the pore seems to be < 10/~ long (86). The theory does not rule out the
presence of several equally narrow regions within the same channel.
Where and What are the Binding

Sites?

WHERE?
Efforts are now under way in many laboratories to localize the
binding sites described here. The simplest question is whether the various
sites are (a) within the membrane-spanning
regions of the channel, or (b)
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the protrusionsinto the extracellular and intracellular space. Thefirst possibility presumablyapplies to those sites that are sensitive to the membrane
field.
A slightly tilted tx-helix, with four amino-acidresidues per turn, wouldhave
four or five turns exposedto the channelat intervals of about 5.4/~. If each of
these turns constitutes a distinct bindingsite for permeantor blockingcations,
this would provide enough sites even to account for K+ channels. The
distance betweenturns is small enoughto account for the postulated mutual
repulsions included in several theories of permeation (72). The voltagedependent local anesthetic-binding sites are indeed within the M2membrane
spanningregion of nicotinic receptors (27, 71). In this example,the site
composedof hydroxyl side chains, but cationic blockers of voltage-dependent
channels might bind to carboxylate side chains.
Other information about the importance of the membraneregions alone
comes from information on channel-forming peptides. Peptides have been
synthesized that contain only the uncharged aminoacids of the putative M2
membrane-spanningregion from the TorpedoAChreceptor ~ ~ubunit, flanked by two positively and one negatively charged residues from the putative
extramembrane regions. These peptides presumably form homo-oligomeric
aggregates in the membrane.The resulting channels showcation selectivity
(97). In another case, nonselective cation channels were formed from
+
22-mer corresponding to the $3 region of the electrically excitable Na
channel, including three flanking acidic groups (one of them poorly conserved) (98). Indeed, cation-selective channelsare formedeven if the peptides
lack the flanking charged regions (69), thus favoring the membrane-spanning
regions of the channel as binding sites. Twoadditional points, however,favor
protrusionsinto the extracellular and intracellular space as bindingsites. First,
the putative extramembraneregions of channels have marked net charges
(negative for most knowncation channels). Second, the cation-selective
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor channel is thought to be lined by the M2
helix, which is rich in hydroxyl-containing side chains. The homologous
regions of the anion-selective GABA
and glycine receptors are similar, which
implies that charge selectivity occurs elsewhere.
Voltage-independentbinding sites for cationic blockers could lie at the
membrane
surface or just a few residues awayfrom it, like the three rings of
charge identified in reference 58 (1, 2, and 5 residues from the M2region).
Charybdotoxinbinding is influenced by groups 5, 10, and 14 residues from
the $5 helix, and 5 and 8 residues from the $6 helix (76, 79). Oneof these,
threonine-449, also affects blockade by external TEAand single-channel
conductance (81). The glu residue that influences TTXbinding to a ÷
channel is 14 residues from the $6 helix (96). Manyresearchers nowthink
that the $5-$6 loop actually lines the channel, but none of the sites thus far
identified in this region is voltage-dependent.
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9 There are two (perhaps overlapping) views on the nature of the
WHAT.
binding sites. (a) The sites could be formed from individual amino-acid side
chains that make highly specific contacts with permeant ions and with blocking molecules. (b) The sites could be annuli whose properties are averaged
from the four or five side chains projecting into the channel’s lumen at a given
depth. More specifically,
one might ask how many subunits must contribute
to a carboxylate or hydroxyl side chain to form a high-affinity binding site for
Ba2+ within a K+ channel? It is probably fruitless to approach such a question
from first principles. Happily, the experimental approach to this question-and to many others presented in this chapter--using site-directed
mutagenesis, is straightforward
and now under way in several laboratories.
Descriptions involving high-resolution structural techniques such as X-ray diffraction, however, are still several years away. Whenavailable, they will
provide decisive tests for much of what has been deduced.
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